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Look for exclusiue

Grand Sojourns

uacations denoted with a

gold barlour symbol oi

premium tours and cruises

featuring the finest

accommodations and

deluxe itineraries for

trauelers witb

di s cr im inating t a st e s.

Forget the preconceived notions of what you "think" an e$eotrted tour is

all abOUt. In today's unsenling rvorld, a *'ell-chosen escorted tour will not only make your dream

vacation come true, it will also save rime, minimize stress, and give you peace of mind. A good travel

escort is like a vacation coach-encouraging you to try a new cuisine, learn a few words of a new lan-

guage, participate in the customs and culture of a foreign land, or just do something out of the ordinary,.

On many of the trips, AAA Sojourns Escorts will provide personalized service and ensure that

your needs are met. They take care of the trip details for you, so you can sit back and enjoy the journey.

Not only are they trained at solving anv issues that may arise when traveling, they also have specialized

knowledge about your destination that rvill make the rip even more exciring.

Our AAA Sojourns collection of esconed tours includes truly-unique trips in the U.S., Canada, Mexico,

Europe, Japan, South America, and the South Paci6c. V'e'll take you to places off the beaten path where

you'il discover new experiences. We offer a culrural erchange program to Cuba where you can hunt for

wild orchids with Henry Tenenbaum, co-host of KRO\4 Neu.s rWeekend and anchor ol Henry's Garden,

or you can shop for deals at the Christmas \Iarkes in Germany and Austria, or the winter bargains in

Paris. We have new tours which let you travel Italt bv Vespa in sryle, or see the areas in New Zealand o{

The Lord of the Rings fame. Closer to home, our es.oned tours take you to Branson, for the best of

country and popular music, or New England, just in rime tbr fall foliage. !(hatever your vacation dream,

our escorted tours are truly a wonderful way to go.



Against a romantic alpine background of snow-capped

rnountains, discover the world-renowned Christmas

Markets of Germany and Austria. Enjoy this holiday treat

as local arlisans and tradespeople fill town squares with

handmade crafts, iocal delicacies, baked goods, and

sweets. You'll visit the Christmas Markets of Wuerzburg,

Nuremburg, Rothenburg, Munich, and Salzburg,

Travel from Frankfurt to the baroque city of

Wuerzburg, for the markets plus a city tour and visit to

the 18th century Residenz, a UNESCO World

Heritage Site, You'll find Germany's largest Christmas

market in Nuremburg, then on to the medieval city of

Rothenburg to tour the German Chr stmas Museum

and Christmas Village.

Next, travel to Munich for four nights, with lots of

time to explore Nymphenburg Castle and the infamous

beer halls, before plunging into the romantc markets.

A visit to Salzburg takes you to Mozart's birthplace.

This charming city will captivate your senses, from the

Christmas markets to the legendary pastries.

Visit Neuschwanstein Castle, built by Mad K ng

Ludwig. lts fairytale appearance will enchant you as you

take your horse and buggy ride to the top. Next stop is

Oberammergau to visit the Pass on Play Exhibition.

Laden with al your Christmas market purchases and

a host of unique memories, you'l1 return to Frankfurt for

your trip home.

Itinerary:

Frankf urt, Wuerzburg, Nuremburg, Rothenbu rg,

Munich, Salzburg, Neuschwanstern. 0berammergau,

Munich, Frankfurt

lncludes:

u 3 nights accommodations allie Maritim Hotel in

Wuerzburg, 4 nights atlhe Cily Hotel in Munich

,., Daily continental breakfast. 4 dinners including a

special farewel dinner

', Deluxe motorcoach transportation

* Services of a professional tour escort
," All hotel and ocal taxes

AAA Member Benefit: AAA Sojourns Escort

The City of Lights is all yours in January, an excellent

time of year to wander its wide boulevards, browse its

extraordinary boutiques, hunt for bargains at the

famous winter sales, or glory in its infinite cultural and

culrnary pleasures, This relaxed eight-day vacation

offers the perfect balance of planned activities and

free time to explo.e Parrs on your own, usirg your

Paris Visite Pass on all public transportation.

The Paris Visite Pass also allows access to over

70 museums and monuments, including the Louvre,

lVusee d'Orsay, and the Chdteau de Versailles. Enloy a

panoram c city tour on both banks of the Seine. Your

AAA Sojourns Escort will be available to suggest and

help organize a variety of optional excursions including

a trip to the ChAteau de Versailles, a trip to the Saint-

Ouen Flea Markets, a dazzling place to browse for

clothing, jewelry, antiques, and other treasures, or a

fashion show at Au Printemps, ln between tours, enloy

explonng museumsr arl galleries, and boutiques, and

sampling France's fabulous food in caf6s, blstros, and

word-class restaurants, This is Paris at its best.

lncludes:

,, 6 nights accommodations atlhe Mercure Tour Eiffel

Suffren
, Daily breakfast, plus welcome d nner
-, 5-day Paris Visite Pass

,, Services of local host during your stay

AAA Member Benefit: AAA Sojourns Escort

Can one desire too mucb

of a good thing?
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Departs: Dec 6, 2004 Departs: Jan 6, 2005

7 NIGHTS FROM $1,360 6 NIGHTS FROM $749
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Argentina is of culture and influences-85 percent of the population is of European origin-spiced with

Latin warmth and energy. This comprehensive vacatlon travels from Buenos Aires'wide boulevards, parks, and

tango houses to the rugged Pampas region-home of the Gauchos-and Argentina's largest wine region. You'll have

three nights in Buenos Aires, known for ts lovey outdoor caf6s and world class shopping, There's ample free time

to explore the world's ninth largest city-often called the "Paris of South America"-which is divided into 48 barrios

(neighborhoods), each with its own charactel history, and attractions. Your tour also takes you into the countryside

for four days where you'll experience life on a genuine Gaucho ranch and explore the lVendoza wine region, famed

for its Barbera, Bonarda, Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec, Merlot, Pinot Noir, Sangiovese, Syrah, and Tempranilla.

Itinerary:

DAY I

Depart from the U,S, on overnight flight to Buenos

Aires, Argentina,

DAY 2

Arrive in Buenos Aires and enjoy an afternoon at

leisure, exploring the city on your own, Signs of

Buenos Aires' European heritage abound: wide

boulevards lined with palatial mansrons and spacious

parks, the lovely Avenida de Mayo. and the plazas of

Palermo and Be grano that mirror those rn Paris,

Hotel Elevage-3nights

DAY 3

DAY 7

Fly to Mendoza, Argentina's most rmportant

wine reg on, and home to some of the most beautiful

and strik ng wineries in the world. Poftal Suites Hotel

- 2 nights (B)

DAY 8

lmmerse yourself in the wine culture oJ South America

with a tour of four wineries, complete with wine tastings

and lunch. (B, L)

DAY 9

Transfer to the airport for your flight from Mendoza to

Buenos Alres and connect to overnight flight home. (B)

'V/bersoeuer you go,

go with
all your beart.

Get an overview of the city with a visit to its most
lncludes:

interestino ano nistorical andmar<s, Savor a free after-.. I flgnls accommooatons rn Trrst ctass nolers
noon. exolorino the avenres, shoos, and w ne cellars' HOIer IaXeS ano servlce cnarges
of Buenos Aires. (B)

- Daily breakfast, 3 lunches, 3 dinners

DAY 4 ., All sightsee ng

Enjoy the day at leisure in Buenos Aires. ln the evening, - Round-trlp flight from Buenos Aires to Mendoza

thrill to dinner and a Tango show at the Esquina Caros ,, Round-trip airport./hotel transfer

Gardel, the city's premiere tango house. (B, D)

DAY 5 AAA Member Benefit: A bottle of wine in room at the

Travel to the Pampas Region. home of the Gauchos, Hacienda Estancia Sanfa Rita

the infamous Argentine "cowboys" who lived off the

land and today are a proud symbol of the country's col-

orful past. Hacienda Estancia Santa Rita -
2 nights (8, L D)

DAY 6

Experience the I fe of the Gauchos on the Hac enda

Estancia Santa Rta. Enjoy horseback riding, or a f-''--''-
carriage rlde, help with the many animals on the ranch t, i::::::::::::-
or just relax by the pool, (8, L, D) I 7 NlGHrs FRoM $1l3ee
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On uacation, young kids

are raring to go in tbe

morning and haue exrta

energy to burn off in the

euening, The resort you

select ouill make a

difference. Noth ing settles

hids down more than

s*imming. And an included

breakfast uill settle

growling tummies and

keep you on budget.

Frm an Old West gurfight, rravel

brio$ f,c ind vour family.Family vacations like these

areStd y t:lts. From a Thanksgiving cruise to the Caribbean

to riding rhe rails to rhe Granil Can'r'on, s e can help make family travel today easier than ever before. Ior

example, our Oudaws, Legends & Ghosts trip to visit the legendary towns of the Southwest combines an

exciting adventure on the Colorado River with exploration of Southwest Indian culture and an Old West

gunfight. \X/hether on land or at sea. .\AA Sojourns family vacations never looked so good.

SOMT HEIPIUT HINIS FOX fAMII.Y TXAVEI:

r Read guidebooks and watch travel videos together before the trip so your children know what to expect

and can look {orward to rhe erperience.

r Search the \(eb to learn more abour rour trip and share this information with the children, or encourage

them to search the Web themselres.

r A favorite to1' or srutted animal can be a comfoning travel-buddy for your child whea far {rom home.

r If you're traveiing any pan of the vacarion in a car or bus, bring along lightweight games or books

to keep the kids entenained.

r Remember to pack the first-aid kit.

r Your child can chronicle the journe--v rvith a kid-triendlv camera and travel journal.

r Bring an address book. Keep in touch with furure penpals you'll meet along the way,

r Kids love mapsl Junior navigators can learn geograph,v and keep everyone on track at the same time.

r Encourage your child to start a collection (rocks, postcards, stickers, foreign coins, key chains, refrigerator

magnets) so that they can search at each destination for something to add.

: Once you're back home, make a scrapbook (or trip Web site) with stories and photos from your adventure

to share with friends and familv.
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Experience the magic oI The Polar Express., the classic chidren's book by Chris Van Ailsburg. This enchanting

book comes to life with a delightlu train journey aboard the Po ar Express to the "North Po1e" for a vis t with Santa

Claus. As the tra n travels from Willlams. AZ. through the quiet w lderness to the "North Polel' enloy hot chocolate.

cookies, and a reading of the story by specral guests. Watch the exctemeni on the children's faces spread as the

train arrives at the North Pole, where Santa and his reindeer will be waiting. There, Santa w I board the Poiar

Express and give each child their very ov/n s e gh be , and, on the return trip to Willlams, lead the group in the

sing ng of Christmas carols. The next day. travel on a historic and fun journey to the canyon on the Grand Canyon

Railway, where, onboard, authentic western characters will brlng the Old West to life,

'We haue not inherited the

earth from our ancestors, we

haue only borrowed it from
our children.

riiiiltlif rgI?{!til

Itinerary:

DAY 1

From Williams M,take the Polar Express to the North

Pole, Return to hotel. Grand Canyon Railway Hotel -
2 nights (D)

DAY 2 AAA Member Benefit: 250/o first class

R de round-trip to the Grand Canyon on Grand upgrade discount

Canyon Ra lway, Enjoy a narrated motor coach tour of

the South Rim of the Grand canyon, Return to hotel. 
-JAl"iili:ff':::,i:"':,!:l:!::,i"":fff:i,:,yi;'!: Potar Express

(B L, D)

DAY 3

AJter breakfast, check out of hotel. (B)

lncludes:

2-nights accommodations ai.lhe Grand Canyon

Railway Hotel

Round-tr p coach tickets from Williams, AZ

to the North Pole aboard the Polar Express

Round-trip coach tickets from Wiliiams, AZ to the

Grand Canyon aboard the Grand Canyon Railway

Narrated motorcoach tour of the South Rim

$20 gift certif cate per adult member, and discounts

coupon book

2 breakfasts, 1 unch,2 dinners

Old West entertainment $60 PER CHrLD
2 - 1 6 yearc ald 9hating room with two paying adults

Optional Extensions:

Pre- or post-tour options: Pink Jeep tour in Sedona,

Navajo Country tour, Colorado River float trip, overnighl

accommodations at the Grand Canyon.

Departures: Select dates, Nov I 2 - Dec 22, 2044

2 NIGHTS FROM $179 PER ADULT
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Look for exchtsive

Orand Sojom'ns'

uacatic.tns tlenoted u,ith a

gold bar-u*our syntbol tti

l)refitium totu's and crtLises

featuring tbe fintst

accomnrcdtttkns tnd

deluxe itireraries {or

trauelers with

discriruhnting tastes.

Experience the excitement and energetic hum of the world's greatest cities.

The museums, cafes, clubs. and restaurants. The thrilling theatre scene o{

New York, San Francisco. or London" or close the door on the rvorld, and be pampered in

st-vle at an arvard-r.,i-inning reson. Gtr I rlassage, or simpiy relax, surrounded by spectacular desert scenery.

AAA Sojourns' Cit-v and Resorr r.a;rrrons oifer a r,vide range of independent travel options in the United

States and in desirable destinations rll over the rvorld.

Select rhe r-acarion that suirs vou be':. irom ts'o-night getaways to week-long villa stays. Inside you'l| find

culryral and thearre packages in rhe L'.S. and abroad, resort stays in Las Vegas, and affordable independent

t1,v-drn'e rours of Ireland. France . S:.:;r. or ltaiv. If -vou really want to immerse .vourselt in a cultrtre, You

can even rent a r-iila in Tuscrnr-r.: L:.1::.:ii. and erperience la dolce vim like the locals, seeirrg Italy's famous

cities and museums I'r Jar. .:ni uni..:riinq in vour orvrt coz,v country viila at night' Ciao, bella!

Discoler the baroqrie ar;lii:t.-:i::e,,: C.,ir'nial ,\Ierico. and the Moorish palaces and Flanienco beat of

amazing -\ndalusra. Tra.ei ii.$r u:Ji.:.r specracular S-\-dne-v or the Great Barrier Reef. I-earn to cook

Creole or Caiun ar :he \err Orie.::.r. :,hi,t 1 oi CLrlinarr' -\rts, or go a littJe rvild at illardi Gras' Revel in a

fer.v nighrs in Ptris. toliosei i'r ;o,ri::rs, cl:sser in Prorence. a tour of the Normandy coast and !{ont St'

Michel, or a hi;i'cie jaunr rhr..',:rh rhe L,rire \:ller. On a l\A Sojoums' City 8c Resort vacation, the world

trulv is vour or-ster. ius: q'eirilg itl t't sar ored.



Experience London your way, for less, Choose from a

wide range of Radisson Edwardian Hotels in London to

perfectly suit your itinerary, lifestyle, and budget.

Situated in prime locations all over London, Edwardian

Hotels offer 4- and 5-star luxury without pretense, with

top-drawer amenities, and a fresh twist on traditional

Edwardian style. Plus, you'll receive the Edwardian

Freedom Pass packed with vouchers for London's

latest attractions and entertainment-includrng The

Comedy Store, Selfridges, the Royal Opera House, and

moTe-as well as discounts on shopping, theatre, and

exhibitions, Go ahead, let yourself go-to Londonl

Radisson Edwardian Hotels:

Heathrow - 5-star luxury by Heathrow Airport

Vanderbilt - 4-star style in Kensington, by Harrods

Grafton - 4-star accommodations near Oxford Street

Marlborough - 4-star deluxe close to Oxford Street

Kenilworlh - 4-star comfort next to British Museum

Sussex - 4-star refurbished style near Marble Arch

Pastoria - 4-star convenience by shops, businesses

Berkshire - 4-stars in London's top shopping area

Mountbatten - 4-stars in Covent Garden. Theatreland

May Fair - 5-star elegance in exclusive May Fair

Hampshire - 5-star luxury by Buckingham Palace

lncludes:

* Accommodations at selected hotel

r Full English breakfast for two daily

,; All hotel and VAT taxes

AAA Member Benefit: Welcome gift upon arrival

(per room), room upgrade and late check-out

based on availability

London Theater Option (Rates on request)

Before you go, ask your AAA Vacation Specialist about

theatre tickets through Encore Tickets of London.

Shows include The Lion King, Contact, Mamma Mia,

Chicago, and many more.

I oiii",tuii,-rn*gn ou r A, POU__
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Outfitted with a suggested driving itinerary and

"lreland's Bed & Breakfast Guldei'this gorgeous coun-

try is yours to discover, at your own pace, as you drive

from Shannon to Dublin. Your itinerary includes

overnight stays in romantic and rustic country bed and

breakfast inns, stops in historic Limerick, Cork, and

ancient Waterford, plus views of the Lakes of Killarney

and the famous Ring of Kerry, After arriv ng in

Shannon and picking up your rental car, you'1 spend

your first night near Bunratty Castle, where you can

en]oy a banquet dinner and the pageantry of lrish song

and dance. Then it's off to Limerick, past Galway Bay,

the Cliffs of Moher, and Connemara. Make the breath-

tak ng drive around the Ring of Kerry, and enjoy

overnight stays in picturesque Killarney, overlooking the

ake and mountain countryside, and Kinsale, a captivat-

ing harbor town with narrow streets, slate-covered

houses, and renowned cuisine. You'll tour Blarney

Castle, where you can kiss the Blarney Stone and stroll

the castle grounds,

Experience lreland's artistic side with visits to Woolen

Mills-where you can browse for fabulous buys on f ne

lrish knitwear-the famed Waterford Crystal Factory and

Kilkenny Castle-one of the most recognizable castles

in lreland, dating back to the 12th century. When you

arrive in Dublin, take Dublin's crty tour featuring the

famous, 12th century St. Patrick Cathedral and Trinity

Col ege, home of lreland's treasured "Book of Kellsl'

Discover Dublin's well-kept Georgian squares, museums.

tasty pub{are, and, of course, the Guinness Brewery,

located rn the very heart of old Dublin!

lncludes:

r 5 nights accommodations rn the lrish countrysrde

at B&Bs (1 night each near Bunratty Castle,

Limerick, Killarney, Kinsale and Waterford, and

2 nights n Dublin)

= Full lrish breakfast daily

,i 7-day economy manual car rental

s "Hop on, Hop off" city tour of Dublin

t Taxes

n Suggested driving itinerary and lreland Bed &

Breakfast Gulde

AAA Member Benefit: AAA Travel Guide Book

"lreland"

Departures: Through Dec 4, 2AA4

Art teaches nothing,

except the significance

of ltte.

HTH*Y MILLE*

7 NIGHTS FROM $690
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lmagine experiencing ltaly like a native. You'll spend

sunny days savoring la dolce vita--the sweet lifel' as

they say in ltaly-exploring hillside villages, shopping at

the local markets, preparing home-cooked ltalian

dinners, and going into town for a morning cappuccino

or evening gelato, Happily, AAA Sojourns makes it easy

to live like the locals with vacation rentals in charming

private villas.

ln ltaly, a private "villa" may describe anything from

an individual home to spacious apartments carved out of

privately-owned farms, country estates, and medievai

castles. Usually, there are only two or three apartments

on each property; they generally have their own private

terrace or garden areas, and often share a pool with

other aparlments andlor the owner.

Many of the most popular rentals are in Tuscany, or

in its quieter neighbor Umbria and are convenient to vi -

lage shops and trattorias, where you can shop and take

in the local color and scenery The Tuscan and Chianti

countryside is sublime, with gentle rolling hiils dotted

with stately poplars and cypress trees. silvery-green olive

groves, vineyards, and fields of sunflowers. Much of the

countryside remains undiscovered, and the centuries-old

rhythms of its towns remain undisturbed. except for the

sweet music oJ church bells at noon. Yel the rich cultural

offerings of Florence, Siena Assisi, and other towns are

usually only a short drive or train ride away.

Aside from the aesthetic advantages, the practical

benefits of renting a villa include comforL convenience,

and overail cost, Most private villas are bigger than a

hotel room, are fairly priced, and allow you to cook your

own meals with fresh, local ingredients. Shopping for

groceries at local markets gives you an authentic feel for

Italian life; instead of a tourist you become a parlicipant,

immersed in the everyday pleasures of ltaly. Since most

villa rentals have a one week minimum, you unpack oniy

once, making it easy to relax in a home-like setting and

set your own vacation pace. Your villa can be whatever

you desire-a base for day trips to Florence and Rome, a

reunion of far-flung friends, the perfect excuse for bask-

ing in "the sweet life" of ltaly.

Experience the warmth, hospitality, and culture of

Italy like the locals, in a private villa of your own. Prices

for a week's stay range upward from $400, depending

on size, quality, and season, And of course, you can rent

an entire villa, estate, or castle, and share the costs with

congenial, like-minded friends or family members,

+Available dales vary by property. See rate sheets t'or applicable
dates pet propetty.

Sample Villas:
,, Villa La Pera is situated in one of Tuscany's most

beautiful areas, just 1 km from Siena, Dating back to

the 1 8th century, the villa has undergone many

restorations, and has a TV, dishwasher, and shady

outdoor space with dining table and barbecue. lt can

accommodate 15 guests.
.,' ll Nibbio, near the village of Lecchi, in the Chianti

region, is an independent apartment in the former

tower of an 1 1th century hilltop castle, lt has a private

swimming pool with panoramic views of the country-

side, wood-beamed ceilings, fireplace, and tasteful

furnishings. The castle's courtyard is shared with

other units. ll Nibbio sleeps 5 (2-week minimum stay).

.. Casa Gioia is a charmingly restored stone and brick

cottage built in the typical Tuscan style, 35 km south-

east of Siena. ldeally-situated for day trips to the

nearby Abbey of San Galgano, San Gimignano, and

Florence, it has a spacious outdoor area with covered

pergola for enjoying the panoramic views, The taste-

fully furnished country-style house has a fireplace,

satellite-TV phone, and accommodations for 4.

" Rapale, situated between Siena and Arezzo, is a typ-

ical Tuscan farmhouse overlooking the Chianti hills.

Located on the edge of hilltop hamlet, the Jarmhouse

has 7 nice apartments with terracotta floors, beamed

cellings, and Tuscan details. All units have outdoor

spaces, with access to a secluded swimming pool,

barbecue, and washing machine. Unit size varies;

each seeps 3 to 6 guests.

lncludes:

.,' 7-night rental from Saturday to Saturday, including

bath and bed linens

. lnsurance policies covering legal liabilities
,, Driving instructions to get to villa

,. Features vary from villa to villa; some may include

private swimming pools, TV, washing machines, and

mald service

AAA Member Benefit: AAA Guide Book "ltaly"

:-D"p-;; ;d-dry" tht*gh ort n, no+t -'.'...-. 
.-t

i 7 NIGHTS I PRICES PER WEEK- ]

VILLA LA PERA $2.520 - $3.920

The great thing

in the world is
not so mwch

uthere u.te stand,

as in wbich direction

u.,e're beaded.
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- to ^\sia, Europe, Hawaii, South America, the

iling right under the Golden Gate Bridge-to
Look for exclusiue

Grand Sojowrns'

udcations denoted with a

gold barlour symbol of

premium tours and cruises

featuring the finest

accommodations and

deluxe itineraries for

trauelers with

di s criminating tastes.

AAA Soiournt'
United States and Cmada

popular destinadons like Alaske. .\bb.d&ircr Canal. lbu'll spend less time in airports, more time cruising!

Take a look at our special Presirler}, d fhb fglfro.radon Cruises, rvith exclusive member benefits like cocktail

pafties, onboard escorts. gihs. and mt-

Generally, most large ship do hare dr pr-dffi<a:c it pavs to find a cruise line that suits your lifestyle and

expecrations. Small ships hate Se ed$ h .5-fog Cus-i.:3 ries s of destinations, a big bonus for nature-lovers and

photographers.

SMAI-I SHIP CRUISII{G

Crwise West'ssmall shipe can nar!1r rmryr rarJ. groride thrilling views of exotic destinations, allowing

you to get up close and Prrsoaal

TARGE SHIP CRUISIIIG

Carniual Cruises,the -Fun shipa- * er*mrlh m mml &ning and entertainment venues, you can keep

your cruise as liteh' or as hs*qr :s 1u k-

princess Cruises'focus m -tit dir rln? rnd {i 5g- 3 *mplitied on each ship-guests relish the many

options in dining enteraintrr-r- rl afmcd r*ii:r-

Royal Caribbean '-. e:craordinrr-rofm"d1Jrrrnfrlq'm*-ltmhing rvalls, ice skating rinks, and ar.r

" edu-taining" Adr-enture Om .fl&,ut ryin-r 1rqn.
PRTMIUM CRUSIHG

Celebrity Cruises are a mr3 d3parrgc, oerige-rurcsrir,ffi.-uisine, and fantastic spa experiences.

Holland Americd Linehasa ljtlper m&b drul{rt ritqtr€ itineraries, five-star dining, and spacious

accommodadons.

TUXURY CRUISING

Crystal Cruises are among rhe mo* spa"ixs ad trrsciusr-trrrls-s *rrice and award-winning cuisine'

Radisson Seuen Seas proldes e\cepriooal rtrria.,hr is a5;6 -4 'll*=l'-bul never uptight-while cruising to

the most intriguing places on dris plaxr



View f irsthand, one of mank,^c's oreatest engineering

feats-the 50-mile-long Pa:.a*a Ca.ai, Vrsit

sun-drenched Mexican reso(s. ,st Costa Rican rain

forests, and beautiJul Car-iboea' s:a'cs. See the

candy-pink houses of Pueno O.eza, ine Mayan ruins

of Tikal, the historic forts of Car:ace^a-founded in

1533-or just chill on secludec Ha' Moon Cay.

* Porls of Call:Cabo San L-cas. P-e:o Vallarta, Santa

Cruz Huatulco, Mexico: Pue:c O-eza. Guatemala;

Caldera, Costa Rica: Gol{o D,ce sce- c cruising;

translt Panama Canal: Car:ace';* Cc ornbia:

N/ontego Bay, Jamaica: & Ha'Vcc- Cay. Bahamas

n lncludes:Cruise aboard lhe R_,-car. ''om San

Diego, CA, to Ft. Lauderdae. F' .',:- a meals and

entertainment

AAA Member Benefit: Special pricing and up to

$ZOO per stateroom shipboard credit may be

available on select 2005 departures

3' fUfrA-rnrerlal-ine

Marvel at the Panama Canal as your sh p glides down

the 50-mile-long waterway with inches to spare, sur-

rounded by a tropica rain forest, Discover Aruba, an

amazing island with Dutch colonial architecture, and

powdery sand beaches, Shop St. Thomas duty-free for

impoded goods like Danlsh silver and French porcelain.

Revel in St, Maarten's unique mtx of French charm and

Dutch hospitality, cuisine, and hideaway beaches, as

you relax aboard the luxurious Crystal Symphony

* Ports of Call:lransil Panama Canal, Oranjestad,

Aruba; St, John's, Antigua; Phillipsburg, St. Maarten;

and St. Thomas, U.S.V|,

* lncludes:Cruise aboard Crystal Symphony,Irom

Caldera, Costa Rica, to Ft. Lauderdale, FL, with al

meals and enterta nment

AAA Member Benefit: Special pricing and

up to $150 per person shipboard credit and

pre-paid gratuities

(R)5t,rL'$pCRUrsr5'

Hqw beautif,ul it is

to do nothing and

then rest

afteiward."t'

PRO1T*8
i'1 Departs: Jan I 3. 2005 Departs: Apr 1 4, 2aa5

1 6 N IG HTS FROM $1,999 11 NTGHTS FROM $2,195

Let a Samba or Tango set tre s-:.-,' rood for thts

extraordinary cruise. Expiore lfe 
"la 

erres and muse-

ums of Buenos Aires. stroll tl.e car-i ned plazas of

Montevideo, admire the rulgec ceauiv of Puerto

Madryn and UshuaiA the vror-c's southernmost town,

After rounding historical Cape Horr. Chile awaits wlth

all its sightseeing possibilities. frorn a private air char-

ter over Antarctica to the towe.ing volcano of Mount

Osorno, near Puerto Montr to Va paraiso.

x Ports of Call:Montevideo: Puerto Madryn; Falkland

lslands; Ushuaia; Beagle Channel cruising; Punta

Arenas, Chilean Fjords cruising: and Puerto Montt,

x lncludes:Cruise aboard Crystal Symphony,from

Buenos Aires, Argentin4 to Valparaiso. Chile, with all

meals and entertainment

AM Member Benefit: Special pricing, up to $150
per person shipboard credit, and pre-paid gratuities

cRY5tAL6acRur(r5

Departs: Feb 8, 2045

Begin your amaz ng exploration of South America in lusty

Rio, Revel in the European architecture, white beaches,

and tango scene of Montevideo and Buenos Aires.

Witness the remarkable landscapes, glaclers, seabirds,

and possibly a spoutrng whale between the Falkland

lslands, Strat of Magellan, and the Chiiean Fjords,

* Ports of Call:Montevideo, Uruguay; Buenos Aires,

Falkland lslands; Cape Horn cru sing; Ushuaia,

Romanche Glacier cruising; Punta Arenas, Strait of

Mageilan crursing; Darwin Channel and Chilean

Fjords cruising; and Puerto Montt

z lncludes:Cruise aboard the Amsterdam, from Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil, to Valparalso, Chie, with a meals and

enterta nment

AAA Member Benefit: Special pricing and up to

$ZOO per stateroom shipboard credit may be

available on select 2005 departures

@ UoUana America Linc

Depalures: ,Lan 25. M" ,4t, )OO5
foperates ih reverce direction

16 NTGHTS ROM $2,045'
'applies to Jan 25 depafturc

14 NTGHTS FROM $4,240


